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Applications of the Concerns-Based Adoption Model
in Program Evaluation

Stephanie Mitchell

Portland (OR) Public Schools

Introduction

Educational program evaluation is a complex phenomenon that

is often little understood by the participants it aims to help.

While the evaluation process aims to improve student achievement

and increase program effectiveness, too often these efforts are

hampered by the realization that curriculum programs have not

been faithfully implemented or have been so modified that they

hardly resemble the original program.

This paper describes the use of a theory-based framework,

the Concerns-Based Adoption Model (CBAM)11 in evaluating the

implementation of educational innovations. The paper reports

applications of CBAM in curriculum and administrative programs.

It investigates the uses of three diagnostic dimensions of CBAM:

Innovation Configurations (IC), Stages of Concern (SoC) and

Levels of Use (LoU) and discusses their function in planning,

monitoring, and evaluating educational programs.

1 The Concerns-Based Adoption Model was developed at the
Research and Development Center for Teacher Education, University
of Texas-Austin. For more information, see Loucks, Susan & Hall,
Gene E. (1977). Assessing and Facilitating the Implementation of
Innovations: A New Approach. Educational TechnW.oay, 12, 18-21.
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Background

Early on program evaluators learn that before they evaluate

an educational program, they must determine whether or not the

program has been implemented. Recognizing this need, the

Portland Public Schools used the Concerns-Based Adoption Model to

define program fidelity and describe the level of implementation

of programs during 1986-87. The CBAM provides a practical and

objective measure for assessing instructional change. Evaluation

Specialists were trained in Stages of Concern and Levels of Use

methodology. GBAM helped us study the affective and behavioral

changes at the district, cluster, and department level. CBAM

diagnostic measures were used to assess the implementation level

of three diverse programs:

1) Project READ, a districtwide alternative
language arts program for grades 1-8,

2) Timeline, project management software for
Evaluation Department planning, and

3) A K-8 social studies inservice program
in a cluster of schools.

In each case, the author reports how the CBAM components

helped describe the extent to which programs had been

consistently implemented and what the related concerns were in

the implementation process. With these data, the evaluator would

know whether student outcome gains were attributable to the

program, to some elements of the program, or to other external

factors and also what kinds of concerns program staff had.

- 2 -
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The experience of using the Concerns-Based Adoption Model in

program evaluation indicates that it can assist the evaluator and

the program staff. It helps an evaluator define program elements

and interpret related teacher concerns and use. The data guide

the program staff in: 1) monitoring client use of the innovation,

2) designing practical intervention strategies, and 3) being

confident that outcomes can be attributed to the program.

Project READ

The first innovation to be presented is Project READ, an

alternative language arts program for low achieving students in

grades 1-8. This curriculum approach uses direct instruction

with a focus on phonics, comprehension, and written expression in

multi-sensory learning. The curriculum provides sequenced skill

development and is integrated with the basal reading program.

During the 1986-87 school year, 46 teachers in grades one

through eight at 14 schools were involved in Project READ. These

teachers utilized Project READ within their reading and language

arts programs. In addition, four Project READ teacher-trainers

conducted weekly demonstration lessons in each classroom

throughout the year. Teachers implemented Project READ in order

to use an alternative teaching strategy with low perform:1.11y

reading and language students, to improve student achievement,

and to reduce student referrals to special education programs.



Valuating the Implementation of Project READ

To assess the teachers' attitudes and use of Project READ, three

components of the Concerns-Based Adoption Model were used:

1) an Innovation Configurations checklist provided the basis for

classroom observations, 2) Stages of Concern questionnaires were

administered to all teachers, and 3) Levels of Use interviews

were conducted with a representative sample of teachers.

a. Innovation Configuration2 - The evaluator conducted classroom

observations to record descriptions of teacher behav,rs and

lesson content. This narrative was the basis for developing a

prelilainary checklist to describe the key elements of the READ

program. These key factors were shared with the developer and

demonstration teachers to clarify the critical elements of the

innovation and to develop a prototype configuration checklist.

The checklist, displayed in Figure A of the appendix, will be

used in subsequent monitoring of Project READ.

b. $tages of Concern - The Stages of Concerns (SoC)

questionnaire (see appendix) is a 35-item instrument. It is

designed to identify concerns typically associated with change.

2 Heck, Susan, Stiegelbauer, Suzanne M., Hall, Gene E., and
Loucks, Susan F. (1981). Measuring Innovation Configurations:
Procedures and Applications. Austin: Research and Development
Center for Teacher Education, University of Texas.

- 4 -
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Table 1 disr'lys the seven developmental Stages of Concern3 with

related definitions. In this context, "concern" does not imply

negativity toward the innovation, but refers to a normal

developmental pattern which occurs in the change process.

Table 1

Stages of Concern About the Innovation

0 AWARENESS: Little concern about or involvement with the innovation is indi-
cated.

1 INFORMATIONAL: A general awareness of the innovation and interest in learn-
ing acre detail about it is indicated. The person seems to be unworried
about herself/himself in relation to the inno%.61on. She/he is interested
in substantive aspects of the innovation in a selfless manner such as general
characteristics, effects, and requirements for use.

2 PERSONAL: In Jidual is uncertain about the demands of the innovation, her/
his Inadequacy to meet those demands, and her/his role with the innovation.
This includes analysis of her/his role in relation to the reward structure
of the organization, decision making, and consideration of potential con-
flicts with existing structures or personil commitment. Financial or status
implications of the program for self and colleagues may also be reflected.

3 MANAGEMEgT: Attention is focused on the processes and tasks of using the
innovation and the best use of information and resources. Issues related to
efficiency, orgar.izing, managing, scheduling, and time demands are utmost.

4 CONSEOUNCE: Attention focuses on impact of the innovation on students in
her/his =mediate sphere of influence. The focus is on relevance of the in-
novation for students, evaluation of student outcomes, including performance
and competencies, an* changes needed to increase student outcomes.

COLLABORATION: The focus is on coordination and cooperation with others re-
garding use of the innovation.

6 REFOCUSING: The focus is on exploration of more universal benefits from the
innovation, including the possibility of major changes or replacement with a
more powerful alternative. Individual has definite ideas about alternatives
to the proposed or existing form of the innovation.

3 Hall, G.E., Wallace, R. C., Jr., & Dossett, W. A. (1973).
A developmem-1 conceptualization of the adoption prrcess within
educational institutions. Austin: Research and Development
Center for Teacher Education, The University of Texas.
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1

The SoC questionnaire was sent to all Project READ teachers

in December 1986 and again in December 1987. The purpose of the

data collection was to profile the user group in terms of affect

or developmental concern about using Project READ. Forty-six of

the first year questionnaires were returned; 22 of the second

year questionnaires were returned.

Figure 1 presents the group profile of Project READ

teachers' concerns at each stage for year one and year two. The

percentile score represents the magnitude of concerns at each

stage; the higher the percentile the more intense the concern.

As individuals learn about and begin using an innovation,

the model assumes that their concerns move in a developmental

pattern from low to higher stages. In other words, the CBAM

finds that individuals shift from high Stages 0, 1, and 2 scores,

to high Stage 3 scores, and finally, to the higher stages. After

using Project READ for three months, the teachers' Stages of

Concerns were high at Stage 0-Awareness, Stage 2-Personal, and

Stage 5-Collaboration. It is characteristic of new users to have

high awareness and personal concerns about an innovation.

Because READ requires sustained training and coordination between

classroom and demonstration teachers, it is reasonable to see

high Collaboration concerns. The SoC profile identifies nonusers

who are just becoming aware of READ and who have strong personal

concerns about the project and its consequences for them.

6
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Figure 1

TEACHER CONCERNS PROFILE
ABOUT PROJECT READ OVER TWO YEARS
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Similar results are shown for year two, but at a less intense

level. This suggests that while Project READ teachers have a

personal interest in the innovation and its consequences, they

have remained open and interested in the innovation. To reduce

Stage 2 Personal concerns, the Project READ staff should plan

staff development activities to help the teachers look at the

innovation more objectively.

c. Levels of Use4 - The evaluators' goal was to assess the

implementation level of Project READ at the end of the first

year. To this end, Levels of Use interviews were conducted by

certified LoU interviewers with a representative sample of 18

teachers. Tne LoU interview is presented in the appendix. The

LoU interview is a focused protocol that elicits information

about specific behaviors associated with using an innovation.

fhe tape-recorded interviews lasted about twenty minutes; then

the tapes were rated by two interviewer/raters who independently

assigned the level of use. Overall LoU was determined by

agreement of two raters. Of the 18 tapes, 13 were agreed on by

the first two raters (72%); four tapes required a third rating

(22%); and one tape was rated four times. The inter-rater

reliability ranged from 60 to 80% on the overall Level of Use.

4 Loucks, Susan F., Newlove, Beulah W., and Hall, Gene E.
(1975). Measuring Levels of Use of the Innovation: A Manual for
TialngrbInteryiemszs,ancliaateri. Austin: University of Texas.

- 8
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Table 2 presents the distribution of Levels of Use for the

Project READ sample of teachers.

Table 2

Distribution of LoU for Representative Sample of
Project READ Teachers

Level
0 I II III IVA IVB V VI

N 8 7 2
(47%) (41%) ;12%)

As indiviluals move from nonuse of an innovation to first

use, it is hypothesized that their level of use develops

sequentially through the levels. Research indicates that the

majority of first year users are at Level III-Mechanical Use.

Nine of the READ teachers (53%) were rated above Level III; 47%

of the first year READ users (N=8) were rated at Level III. One

reason that a larger percentage of first year users were rated at

higher levels of use is because Project READ is an innovation

which requires ongoing collaboration between the user and the

demonstration teacher. Because READ is not a supplementary

program, it may allow more rapid integration of the innovation

with other elements of a teacher's instructional repertoire.

- 9
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In assessing the first year implementation; the Levels of

Use interviews provided data on the need for program support.

The interviews also validated the relationship between Project

READ theory and practice, so the evaluator could be fairly

confident she was measuring the results of program instruction.

LoU interview transcripts were reviewed to identify teacher

response patterns at different levels of use. This process

provided operational definitions of the use of Project READ.

Table 3 displays the teacher-reported behaviors in two

categories, management/logistics and instruction. The behaviors

are organized by Level of Use. Generally, teachers at Level III-

Mechanical Use answered the questions by describing the details

of their implementation, e.g., how the program was scheduled,

group size, and management or materials issues. These teachers

asked questions to which they were still seeking answers, e.g.,

What is the appropriate pace of program delivery? How can I best

integrate READ with other programs? The typical LoU III teacher

commented on student bOlavior in the classroom and speculated on

ways to improve classroom management, e.g., instituting token

reinforcement techniques. These teachers confined their use of

Project READ to the target low achieving students.

In contrast, teachers at Level IVA-Routine Use and Level IVB

Refinement responded to the interview questions with specific

references to student learning in Project READ. They reported

- 10 -
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T:sble 3

.Project READ Levels of Use and Teacher-Reported Behavioral Definitions

Lewo of Use Teacher-Reported Behaviors
Management/Logistic; Egtruction

III Mechanical a.

User focuses on short- b.

term, day-to-day use;
changes made more to meet
user needs than client
needs;user typically c.
implementing innovation
step-by-step.

d.

Used Project Read just
with target students.

Expressed need for
additional materials;
handouts, student read-
ing bodzs.

Spent a lot of time,
effort on planning,
materials organization.
Instituted token manage
ment system in class-
room.

a. Attempted to follow
modeled instruction

closely; did not vary
instructional pace even
when some students
seemed to need more
time.

IVA Routine

Use of innovation stabil-
ized; few changes made;
little preparation or
thought given to
improving use.

a. Added some of own in-
structional strategies.

b. Integrated instruction
with other curriculum
programs, eg. social
studies, writing,
literature; selected
supportive reading
materials with curric-
ulum integration in
mind.

IVB Refinement

User varies innovation
somewhat to increase
student outcomes; user
considers both short/
long-term consequences for
students.

a. Participated in school
planning to maintain
students in Project
READ during successive
years.

23

a. Regrouped based on
student performance;
used with large groups;
planned cross-graded
instruction; sometimes
used with whole class
including nontargeted
students.

b. Increased instructional
time by enlisting
volunteers for rein-
forcement lessons.

c. Increased review during
instruction; provided
extensive literature
collection for regular
take-home; extended
process /skills use

beyond language arts

to real-lIfe situations.



making minor modifications in the program to meet perceived

student needs. These teachers talked about Project READ from a

personal instructional perspective rather than in terms of

program details. Teachers at LoU IVA and IVB used Project READ

strategies with all of their students, not just target students.

Results of a comparison of Project READ individuals SoC and

LoU found no significant relationship between the teachers

assessed concern and level of use. Teachers rated at LoU IVA-

Routine and LoU IVB-Refinement had high percentile scores at SoC

2-Personal and SoC 3-Management in their concerns about READ.

Project Management Software: Timeling

This section of the paper presents the second program

evaluation use of tle Concerns-Based Adnotion Model. It

discusses the use of a new innovation, "project management

software" in program evaluation. In recent years, several

microcomputer software packages have become available to assist

in program management. While this type of software was first

developed for use in business, it provides an evaluator with a

powerful, timesaving tool for planning, scheduling, monitoring,

and reviewing complex projects. Project management software

programs can be used in a variety of situations where scheduling

is important, resources are precious, and tasks are contingent

upon completic 4 of other tasks. The typical district program

- 12 -
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evaluation unit is an appropriate environment for this software.

In July 1986, the program evaluation unit in the Portland

Public Schools began using a new project management software

package, Timeline(c) from Breakthrough Software. The Assistant

Director for Program Evaluation proposed that the seven members

of the unit pilot Timeline: 1) to improve the evaluation

management process by providing more precise and timely data

organization, and 2) to evaluate the application of microcomputer

software to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of planning

and monitoring program evaluations. In effect, Timeline was to

be a unit standard for project planning and management.

The first use of the software was to develop a comprehensive

list of anticipated evaluation projects for 1986-87. Each

program evaluation was set up as an individual task with a start

and end point and a table of staff resources. In October 1986,

as the time came to develop individual project plans, a group

training session was conducted to acquaint unit members with the

software and demonstrate its use. Several evaluation plans were

completed at this work session and a November deadline and

process for completing the remaining plans was established. As

the individual plans were completed, they were linked together to

form a comprehensive picture of the unit's work. Information in

the plans included: tasks, staff resources, and schedules.

Figure B in the appendix displays a sample Timeline Gantt chart.

- 13 -
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Evaluating the Implementation of Timeline

The project management software was implemented by unit

members during 1986-87. As with any innovation, the level of

detail and use of the process varied widely among individuals.

One computer-generated plan consisted of over 100 tasks spread

out over three years and involving twelve resource people; other

plans were rough shell outlines of the evaluation process.

The manager's goal was to measure the level of use of

project management software at the end of the first year. The

evaluation used two CBAM methods: 1) a Stages of Concern

questionnaire given to assess individuals' feeling about tl's

Timeline program, and 2) Levels of Use interviews measured the

behaviors of individuals regarding the project management system.

a. vesfQmTIcen In January 1987, a Stages of Concern

questionnaire (SoCQ) was administered to obtain information on

how well the program evaluation unit was doing in their efforts

to make effective use of project management software. For this

assessment, the SoCQ was modified5 and administered to 8 staff.-

5 The SoCQ Manual strongly cautions users against modifyingthe instrument or using it with any populations other than
teachers and administrators. Nonetheless, the program managerchose to make modifications since the SOCQ provided a theory
based approach to measuring concerns. Interpretations are made
with due caution in full recognition of these limitations.

- 14 -
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Data were collected anonymously and scored with an Apple Ile

program that produced individual graphic profiles and a composite

profile for the group. Figure 2 displays the group SoCQ profile.

The profile is a nonuser profile with a high Stage 0-Awareness

concerns and moderate concerns at the other stages. Because

Stage 2-Personal concerns are equal to stage 1-Informational

concerns, a portion of the group may have doubts or potential

resistance to the innovation. The Awareness score is typical of

a user who is just becoming aware of the innovation. The

moderate informational and personal scores indicate some interest

in learning more about project management software, but this is

10

Figure 2
Program Evaluator Concerns About Timeline

0

Aws Int Per Mgt Con Col lief

Stages of Concern
- 15 -
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balanced with concerns about how the user will be affected by its

use. The low level of concern for consequences is difficult to

interpret since this is one of the categories that was modified

from the original form. Originally, this scale pertained to

consequences for students; for this purpose, the focus was

changed to consequences for the work of the unit. Of course this

change renders the norms useless. However, the individual

variations in SoCQ profiles within the unit provide some

indication of how the members view the software's impact on their

work. In this interpretation, a high score indicates high

concern for the work of the unit and the effects of Timeline on

the work. In general, a high score on Stage 4-Consequences is a

positive indication of concern. Conversely, a low score would

indicate a low level of concern for the impact of the project

management software on the work of the program evaluation unit.

Results of the SoC questionnaire were reviewed by the unit

manager to plan intervention strategies and support systems

appropriate to each individual's current concerns.

b. Levels of Use The purpose of the focused Lou interviews was

to find out the baseline use of the Timeline project management

software in the unit at the end of the first year. The LoU

interviews were conducted by a certified LoU interviewer with the

seven program evaluation staff members in June, 1987. The

standard LoU interview procedures were used; subjects were asked

- 16 -



the branching interview questions using the term "Timeline" in

place of "the innovation." The interviews were taped and then

rated until agreement by at least two Loll interview/raters.

Table 4 presents the distribution of Levels of Use of

Timeline project management software for the Evaluation

Department program evaluation specialists.

Table 4

Distribution of LoU of Timeline
Project Management Software for Program Evaluation Unit

(N=7)

Level
0 I II III IVA IVB V VI

N 2 2 1 1 1
% (29%) (29%) (14%) (14%) (14%)

The results of the LoU interviews confirmed the hunches of

the assistant director on the use of Timeline by individual unit

members. Overall, the interviews found a lower level of use than

the manager had anticipated; he had hoped to see more LoU IVA-

Routine Users or at least LoU III-Mechanical Users. Instead, the

results indicated a wide disparity of use among members of the

program evaluation unit. In the interviews, several individuals

stated their concerns about the inadequate level of technical

mastery of the software and the need for additional training. A

- 17 -
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commonly perceived weakness was that Timeline took too much time

or was inappropriate for the type of service provided by some

evaluators. There was agreement that the best use of project

management software would be in larger scale resource management,

e.g., complex longitudinal research, departmental level planning

and budgeting, or business use. Basically, the interviews

categorized the unit members into two groups: 1) a user group

that was attracted by what project management software offered in

terms of planning and monitoring of evaluation activities, and

2) an Orientation nonuser group that was acting in a conpliance

mode and saw the disadvantages of Timeline outweighing the

advantages. If project management software was to be successful

for the organization, it needed all the players using the system.

The relationship between SoC and LOU indicated a pattern of

high, intense individual concerns combined with low level of use

of project management software. The SoCQ and LoU results were

used to develop individual and group intervention strategies

whereby the unit manager could assist staff member in adapting to

the software. Results help to inform Evaluation Department

management decisions on the future use of planning and management

software.

As a final note, in August 1987, the unit manager mandated

the use of Timeline for all 1987-88 program evaluation projects.

In recognition of the user's concerns, support materials in the

- 18 -
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form of generic evaluation planning modules were developed. This

standard

projects

process.

deadline

However,

was provided to make resource comparisons across

meaningful and to streamline the evaluation design

Additional training was provided to the staff and a

for completion of all evaluation plans was established.

when the deadline passed with only half of the program

evaluations on a Timeline, the strong individual concerns

overcame the innovation. The use of project management software

continue(' to decline. Currently, the use of Timeline is an

option for evaluators if they and their clients find it of value

in the planning and monitoring of program evaluations.

Social Studies Staff Development

The final use of the CBAM in this paper describes the

evaluation of a K-8 social studies staff development program at

the cluster level. During 1986-87 the Portland district adopted

a new Scott Foresman social studies curriculum. As part of the

adoption process, one cluster of schools provided inservice

training to acquaint teachers with the new

and instructional program. Four resource

ongoing staff development and

teachers and grade groups in

teacher/trainer was assigned to

social studies text

teachers conducted

model teaching to individual

the cluster. Each resource

work with one of the following

grade level groups during the year: K-1, 2-3, 4-5, or 6-8.

- 19 -
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Recognizing that the Concerns-Based Adoption Model is an

effective needs assessment process for staff development

programs, the cluster administration chose to analyze the social

studies inservice program as an innovation. There were two

purposes to this effort: 1) the cluster wanted to measure the

effect of the social studies staff development, and 2) they

wanted to assess the effect of integrating the social studies

curriculum with the reading program. For teachers, this was a

change in instructional focus from teaching social studies alone

to focusing on rearing in the social studies content area to

encourage integration of subjects across the curricula.

The evaluation of the social studies inservice program

utilized the Stages of Concern questionnaire to measure teacher

satisfaction with the training at the end of one year. In May

1987, 87 K-8 teachers from seven schools in the cluster completed

the SoC questionnaire with the innovation identified as "the

social studies inservice" training program. The SoC

questionnaires were collected anonymously and scored with an

Apple IIe program that generated individual graphic profiles and

a composite profiles by school and by grade level group.

Figure 3 presents the teacher concerns profile in grades K-1

and grades 2-3) for the social studies inservice. Figure 4

presents the teacher concerns profile in grades 4-5 and grades 6-

8 for the social studies inservice.

- 20 -
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Figure 3
Teacher Concerns About Social Studies Inservice by Grade
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Overall, the profiles indicate typical nonusers and early

users of an innovation. The grade 4-5 group concerns indicate

nonuse; the grade 2-3 group had moved into high SoC 3-management

concerns about the social studies adoption. It should be noted

that after one year of implementation and support for the new

social studies program, the grade level group profiles showed a

tail up at Stage 6-Refocusing which may mean the groups have

other ideas about how to do things differently; they may also be

negative toward the innovation.

Results of the SoC questionnaires profiled by school group

indicate that 57% of the cluster schools were early users of the

innovation; 43% were nonusers. The results showed that teachers

with high Stage 1-Informational and Stage 2-Personal concerns

were more often clustered in schools assessed at low fidelity of

implementation of the social studies program.

The SoCQ composite profiles allowed cluster-level decision

makers to assess the effects of the social studies staff

development and plan the appropriate next level of action to

support the curriculum adoption.



Summary

This paper presented applications of the Concerns-Based

Adoption Model in program evaluation. It described the use of a

theory-based framework in evaluating the implementation of three

educational change efforts: an alternative language arts program

for grades 1-8, a project management software program for

departmental planning, and a K-8 social studies inservice

program. Criteria for successful implementation were identified.

Findings varied within each program evaluation.

The utilization of this framework was particularly valuable

in formative evaluation. The rich descriptive data obtained in

the interviews provided useful program improvement information.

Often this was information the project could not have obtained on

its own. The confidentia'ity of the interviews, combined with

the two-way dialogue between teacher and evaluator, yielded high

quality information. The interviews also verified the fidelity

of the program implementation. This approach, used in

conjunction with the configurations, allowed data to be gathered

on whether or not the program was proceeding according to plan.

Significant information for staff development was also

provided in the teacher questionnaires. These proved useful in

identifying areas of need and allowed decision makers to make

data-based decisions targeted at rrogram improvement. This

- 23 -



theory-based model can assist the evaluator in defining program
components and interpreting teacher concerns and use. It also
guides the program staff in developing staff development plans,

monitoring the client's use of an innovation, and designing

practical intervention strategies to increase the effectiveness
of the program.
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APPENDIX

o Project READ Configuration Checklist

o Stages of Concern Questionnaire

o Levels of Use Interview Questions

o Levels of Use Rating Sheet

o Timeline(c) Sample Gantt Chart
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Figure A

PROJECT READ

INSTRUCTIONAL CONFIGURATION CHECKLIST

Project READ instructional strategies include these key elements:

1. Systematic skills presentation simple to complex

2. Use of multi-sensory learning activities

3. Use of activity-based learning

4. Use of direct instruction:

Structured, sequenced instruction

Pacing allowing for frequent practice

Reinforcement for correct responses

Correcting student errors

Monitoring student progress

Small group instruction

Modeling generalization of skills

5. Use of Madeline Hunter lesson plan design:

Anticipatory set

Statement of objectives

Delivering information

Modeling behavior

Check for understanding

Guided practice

Independent practice
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Name (optional)

Project READ

Concerns Questionnaire

'IN

In order to identify these data, please give us the last four digits of yourSocial Security number:

The purpose of this questionnaire is to determine what people who are using orthinking about using Project READ are concerned about at various times duringthe innovation adoption process. The items were developed from typicalresponses of school and college teachers who ranged from no knowledge at allabout various programs to many years experience in using them.

Therefore, a Rood part of the items on this Questionnaire may appear to be oflittle relevance or irrelevant to you at this time. For the completelyIrrelevant items, please circle "0" on the scale. Other items will representthose concerns you do have, in varying degrees of intensity, and should bemarked higher on the scale.

For example:

This statement is very true of me at this time. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

This statement is somewhat true of me now. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

This statement is not at all true of me at this time. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

This statement seems irrelevant to me. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Please respond to the items in terms of your present concerns, or how you feelabout your involvement or potential involvement with Project READ. Pleasethink of it in terms of your own perception of what it involves. Phrases suchas "the innovation," "this approach," and "the new system" all refer toProject READ. Remember to respond to each item in terms of your presentconcerns about your involvement
or potential involvement with Project READ.

Thank you for taking time to complete this task.

Copyright, 1974
Procedures for Adopting Educational Innovations/CFAM ProjectR&D Center for Teacher Education, The University of Texas at Austin
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PROJECT READ STAGES OF CONCERN

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS

0 1 3 4 S 6 7Irrelevant Not true of me now Somewhat true of me now Very true of me now
1. I am concerned about students' attitudes toward Project READ.

2. I now know of some other approaches that might work better.

3. I don't even know what Project READ is.

4. I am concerned about not having enough time to organize
myself each day.

S.- I would like to help other faculty in their use of ProjectREAD.

6. I have a very limited knowledge about Project READ.

7. I would like to know the effect of reorganization on my
professional status.

8. I am concerned about conflict between my interests and
my responsibilities.

9. I am concerned about revising my use of Project READ.

10. I would like to develop working relationships with both
our faculty and outside faculty using Project READ.

11. I am concerned about how Project READ affects students.

12. I am not concerned about Project READ.

13. I would like to know who will make the decisions in the
new system.

14. I would like to discuss the possibility of using ProjectREAD.

1S. I would like to know what resources are available if we
decide to adopt Project.READ.

16. I am concerned about my inability to ravage all ProjectREAD requires.

17. I would like to know how my teaching or administration
is supposed to change.

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4'

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

5 6 7

S 6 7

5 6 7

5 6 7

S 6 7

5 6 7

5 6 7

5 6 7

5 6 7

S 6 7

5 6 7

5 6 7

S 6 7

S 6 7

5 6 -7

S 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 S 6 7

Copyright, 1974
Procedures for Adopting Educational Innovations/CBAM Project

R&D Ceater for Teacher Education, The University of Texas at Austin
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0 1 3 4 5 6 7Irrelevant Not true of me now Somewhat true of me now Very true of me n'w

18. I would like to familiarize other departments or persons
with the progress of this new approach.

19. I am concerned about evaluating my impact on students.

20. I would like to revise Project READ's instructional
approach.

21. I am completely occupied with other things.

22. I would like to modify our use of Project READ based
on the experiences of our students.

23. Although I don't know about Project READ, I am concerned
about things in the area.

24. I would like to excite my students about their part in
this approach.

25. I am concerned about time spent working with nonacademic
problems related to Project READ.

26. I would like to know what the use of Project READ will
require in the immediate future.

27. I would like to coordinate my effort with others to
maximize Project READ's effects.

28. I would like to have more information on time and energy
commitments required by Project READ.

29. I would like to know what other faculty are doing in
this area.

30. At this time, I am not interested in learning about
Project READ.

31. I would like to determine how to supplement, enhance,
or replace Project READ.

32. I would like to use feedback from students to change the
program.

33. I would like to know how my role will change when I am
using Project READ.

34. Coordination of tasks and people is taking too much of
my time.

35. I would like to know how Project READ is better than what
we have now.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 -6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Copyright, 1974
Procedures for Adopting Educational Innovations /CRAM Project

R&D Center for Teacher Education, The University of Texas at ftwstin
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1/ .0

Handout # 13

0-II/III-VI

LoU Interview

4IP

Are you currently using

If yes, turn page. If no, continue.

NO

Have you ever used it in the past? If so, when? Why did'you stop?

-If ye, go to PAST USERS (Below)

If no, continue.

---> 0/I-II Have you made a decision to use in the future?

I/II If so, when will you begin use?

Knowledge Can you describe for me as you see it?

Acquiring Are you currently looking for any information about
Information ? What kinds? For what purposes?

Knowledge What do you see as the strengths and weaknesses of
in your situation?

Assessing At this point in time, what kinds of questions are
you asking about ? Give examples if necessary.

Sharing Do you ever talk with others and share information about
? What do you share?

Planning What are you planning with respect to ? Can you
tell me about any preparation or plans you have been making.
for the use of ? .

Final Question Can you summarize for me where you see yourself right now(Optional) in relation to the use of

PAST USERS

Can you describe for me how you organized your use of , what problems
you found, %hat its effects appeared to be on students?

When you assess
at this point in time, what do you see as thestrengths and weaknesses?

.NOW, GO TO ABOVE SECTION, STARTING WITH QUESTION MARKED 0/I-II.

- 32 -



J

Open-ended

Assessing/
Knowledge

Acquiring

Information

LoU V

y--- .Sharing

Assessing

III/IVA/IVB

Planning/Status
Reporting

-*III-V/VI

-2

YES

Please describe for me how you use . (Ask
sufficient questions to cover minimal criteria foi. use.)

What do you see as the strengths and weaknesses of
in your situation? (Have you made any attempt to do anything
about weaknesses? Probe those they mentioned specifically.)

Are you currently looking for any information about
What kind? For what purposes?

Do you work with others in your use of ? Do you
meet on a regular basis? Have you made any changes in your
use of based on this coordination?

If yes, go to LoU V Probes (Below)

Do you ever talk with others about
tell them?

? What do you

(Have you considered any alternatives or different ways of
doing things with the program?) Are you doing any evaluating.
either formally ar informally, that would affect your use of

? Hive ycu received any feedback from students
that would affect the way you're using ? What .

have you done with the information you got?

Have you made any changes recently in how yo.: use ?
What? Why? How recently? Are you considering making any
changes?

As you look ahead to later this year, what plans do you have
in relation to your use of ?

Are you considering or planning to make major modifications
or replace at this time?

LoU V Probes

I. Please describe for me how you work together. (What things do you share with
each other?)

2. What do you see as the effects of this collaboration?

3. Are you looking for any particular kind of information in relation to this
collaboration?

4. Do you talk with others about your collaboration? If so, what do you share
with them?

5. Have you done any formal or informal evaluation of how your collaboration is
working?

6. What plans do you have for this effort in the future?

--If you have enough evidence to place the person at an LoU V, go to Question III-V/VI.

If you do not think the person is an LoU V, go to Question Sharing.
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Tape 0:
Date: / /

Site:
I.D.

LEVEL OF USE RATING SHEET

Interviewer:
Rater:

HTR&D/CBAM. 1976

#:

Level Knowledge
Acquiring
Information

Sharing Assessing Planning
Status

Reporting
Performing Overall LoU

Non-Use 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

D.P. A

Orientation I I I I I I I I

D.P. B

Preparation II II II II II II II II

D.P. C

Mechanical Use III III III III III III III III

D.P. D-1

1 Routine

w D.P. D-2
IVA IVA IVA IVA IVA IVA IVA IVA

4.

1 Refinement IVB IVB IVB IVB IVB IVB IVB IVB

D.r. E

In%egration V V V V V V V V

D.P. F

Renewal VI VI VI VI VI VI VI VI

User is,

not doing:

No information
in interview:

ND

NI

ND ND ND ND ND ND

NI NI NI NI NI NI

Past User Estimated past LoU

The amount of information in the interview was:

The interviewee:

The interviewee:

Is u

1

insufficient
for rating

does not fit
on the chart

was very difficult
to interview

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

37

6 7

6 7

6 7

very adequate
for rating

fits well
on the chart

was no problem
to interview
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Figure B

Sample Gantt Chart from Timeline(c) Project Management System

TASK NAME

27-3i SUMMER SCHOOL EVAL. /p

87-3i A PLANNING /s

87-31 Al . Evaluation Design

87-3i A.2 Literature Review

87-3i A.3 Prepare Timeline

87-31 A.4 Send Timeline to AD

87-3i A.5 Client Review

87 -31 C DATA COLLECTION /s

87-3i C.I Client Delivers Date

87-3i C.2 Writs Coding Scheme

87-31 C.3 Send to Data Control

87-3i C.4 Date Loaded

87-310 DATA ANALYSIS /s

87-3i 0.1 Writs File Module

87-3i 0.2 Do Prelim Frogs

87-310.3 Request Analyses

87-310.4 Do Final Analyses

87-31E REPORT WRITING Is

87-311.1 Writs Draft

87-3i ca Share Draft: Client

87-3i E.3 Movies Draft

87-3i 1.5 Review Report

87-3i PROJECT ENDS /s

ISESOURC

glw

glw

glw

glw

IDh

glw

trw

tew

glw

trw

glw

glw

jbh

MT

1986
JUL AUG !SEP OCT !NOV DEC

1987
JAN !FEB !MAR

dr
dr .405r de

LEGEND

MILESTONE

SLACK

A
=I

U

Do

H
I
0

A

Summer School Using Modular Planning Dummy

Gary L. Williams

Illustrates the use of Hierachicel Modular Structure
in Timeline


